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Why i have chosen the army 

My topic is about the army because of covid 19.  Behind the scenes the army is 

helping and supporting the country through this tough time.  

Another reason why i chose the army is because when i am older i want to join the 

army and become a dog handler. 



What the army involves 

The jobs the army provides:

● CONSTRUCTION. ...

● COMBAT SPECIALTY. ...

● ELECTRONIC/ ELECTRICAL REPAIR. ...

● ENGINEERING, SCIENCE & TECHNICAL. ...

● HEALTH CARE. ...

● HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT. ...

● MACHINE OPERATOR AND PRODUCTION. 

...

● MEDIA AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

● Infant

● Dog handling

what the army provides to the UK

The Army is a powerful fighting force 

defending and serving our nation by land, 

sea and air. Elite groups within the Army, 

such as the Army Rangers and Special 

Forces, receive specialized training for 

advanced combat situations.



How people can get involved 

To get involved in the army is very simple.

1. Go to there website at https://apply.army.mod.uk/how-to-join

2. This take you step by step on how to join 

3. Once you have read the instructions fill in the application 

4. After filling the application start preparing for the assessment to make sure 

you are army ready to be able to join. 

5. It is that simple, then soon as possible they will give you sit down talk to help 

you decide what career is best for you and help you achieve your goals. 

6. Then your journey starts. 

https://apply.army.mod.uk/how-to-join


How it has affected your life 

As I am to young to join the army it has affected me in a different  way. The army  

has given me something to achieve and goal to work towards. After lockdown i will 

be joining the army cadets to give me an insight to what the army might be like. 

The army cadets is a club that is for kids that allows you to take part in different 

activities that you would normally do. 



What some of the jobs will offer you. 

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Animals – mostly dogs and horses – are an important part of Army life. As a Veterinary Technician, you take care of them 

alongside our highly skilled Army Vets. You work all over the world and deal with everything from injured search dogs to sick

cavalry horses. You could be preparing an operating theatre one day and nursing hospitalized animals the next. It’s great 

experience which can help you get valuable qualifications, and a job if you return to civilian life. When you’re not building your 

skills and career, you’ll have time to enjoy sports and make some amazing friends.

Qualifications- The Army will support and train you throughout your career, offering you considerable opportunities to develop 

your skills.

COMBAT MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
Could you work on the front line, saving soldiers’ lives? Stay calm in the heat of battle and give emergency treatment? Get 

casualties off the battlefield as quickly and safely as possible? It isn’t easy. But if you’re brave and determined, we’ll give you the 

training you need, a great career and the chance to gain qualifications. Plus, you get to join our amazing team in the Army 

Medical Services (AMS). You’ll work under the expert guidance of doctors in medical centres, or in front-line bases, which can 

have difficult working conditions.

Qualification- Apprenticeship in Senior Healthcare Support Worker

● Level 3 Diploma in Healthcare Support upon completion of the apprenticeship, awarded by C&G



A video of what the army is about 

https://youtu.be/HMquvFC98r0m

https://youtu.be/HMquvFC98r0m

